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Supply Chain Management Journal Packaging an impact factor for pharmaceutical supply chain management Saurav Anand B. Pharma, Post graduate diploma in packaging technology and MBA in material management Research Scientis Famy Care Ltd. Abstract Packaging “is the science, art and technology of enclosing or protecting products for distribution, storage, sale, and use. Packaging also refers to the process of design, evaluation, and production of packages. Packaging can be described as a coordinated system of preparing goods for transport, warehousing, logistics, sale, and end use. Packaging contains, protects, preserves, transports, informs, and sells.” Packaging and labeling technologies can be used to fight supply-chain threats, but they must be part of an overall strategy. The pharmaceutical industry is no longer defined—or confined—by borders. Manufacturers are sourcing ingredients, materials, finished products, and contract packaging and manufacturing from around the world, and most are seeking to serve patients in multiple markets. The resulting supply chain is a complex one. Further complications within the design process include the need to track and trace a product throughout the supply chain. Pharmaceutical companies will have to give a serious thought and appoint dedicated team to implement the system; rather dedicated department of Track & Trace should be added. For proper implementation of Track & Trace system involvement and participation of each department is required. Major role playing departments are Packaging, QA, Production and IT. Key Words: Physical protection, Barrier protection, Containment or agglomeration, Information transmission, Marketing, Security, Convenience, Portion control



Introduction ―Packaging is the science, art and technology of enclosing or protecting products for distribution, storage, sale, and use. Packaging also refers to the process of design, evaluation, and production of packages. Packaging can be described as a coordinated system of preparing goods for transport, warehousing, logistics, sale, and end use. Packaging contains, protects, preserves, transports, informs, and sells.‖ The entry also succinctly lists the purposes of packaging and labeling.
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Functions of packaging Physical protection – The objects enclosed in the package may require protection from, among other things, mechanical shock, vibration, electrostatic discharge, compression, temperature, etc. Barrier protection – A barrier from oxygen, water vapor, dust, etc., is often required. Permeation is a critical factor in design. Some packages contain desiccants or Oxygen absorbers to help extend shelf life. Modified atmospheres or controlled atmospheres are also maintained in some food packages. Keeping the contents
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Supply Chain Management Journal clean, fresh, sterile and safe for the intended shelf life is a primary function. Containment or agglomeration – Small objects are typically grouped together in one package for reasons of efficiency. For example, a single box of 1000 pencils requires less physical handling than 1000 single pencils. Liquids, powders, and granular materials need containment. Information transmission – Packages and labels communicate how to use, transport, recycle, or dispose of the package or product. With pharmaceuticals, food, medical, and chemical products, some types of information are required by governments. Some packages and labels also are used for track and trace purposes. Marketing – The packaging and labels can be used by marketers to encourage potential buyers to purchase the product. Package graphic design and physical design have been important and constantly evolving phenomenon for several decades. Marketing communications and graphic design are applied to the surface of the package and (in many cases) the point of sale display. Security – Packaging can play an important role in reducing the security risks of shipment. Packages can be made with improved tamper resistance to deter tampering and also can have tamperevident features to help indicate tampering. Packages can be engineered to help reduce the risks of package pilferage. Some package constructions are more resistant to pilferage and some have pilfer indicating seals. Packages may include authentication seals and use security printing to help indicate that the package and contents are not counterfeit. Packages also can include anti-theft devices, such as dye-packs, RFID tags, or electronic article surveillance tags that can be activated or detected by devices at exit points and require specialized tools to deactivate. Using packaging in this way is a means of loss prevention. Convenience – Packages can have features that add convenience in distribution, handling, stacking, display,
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sale, opening, reclosing, use, dispensing, and reuse. Portion control – Single serving or single dosage packaging has a precise amount of contents to control usage. Bulk commodities (such as salt) can be divided into packages that are a more suitable size for individual households. It is also aids the control of inventory: selling sealed one-liter-bottles of milk, rather than having people bring their own bottles to fill themselves. From the time that humans first started gathering berries, they have been constructing packages. They may not have put as much thought into the first rudimentary packages (such as reed baskets) as we do into packaging today‘s products, but packaging has nonetheless played an important role in humanity‘s progress and that‘s not going to change. Product packaging is going to continue to play an important, if complex, role that affects almost every division of a company from production to sales. There is various entities in packaging that increase the efficiency and effectiveness of supply chain management, there are various packaging process such as track and trace, anti counterfeiting, cold chain etc prevent from theft and increase the quality of product. These advanced packaging technology increase the satisfaction and reliability of customer. Pharmaceutical product are very sensitive, it affect human health if product are not supply on time as well as in good condition. We can consider i=one by one how different advanced packaging act as impact factor for better pharmaceutical supply chain management. 1. Track & Trace System Packaging and labeling technologies can be used to fight supply-chain threats, but they must be part of an overall strategy. The pharmaceutical industry is no longer defined—or confined—by borders. Manufacturers are sourcing ingredients, materials, finished products, and contract packaging and manufacturing from around the world, and most are seeking to serve patients in multiple markets. The resulting
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Supply Chain Management Journal supply chain is a complex one. Further complications within the design process include the need to track and trace a product throughout the supply chain. Experts estimate that 5% of all drugs sold worldwide are counterfeits; in some countries this figure is an unprecedented 50%. Counterfeit drugs and product diversion risk lives, undermine revenues and threaten company reputations. The pharmaceutical industry needs to ensure supply-chain security and gain the ability to authenticate the ePedigree, or lifecycle analysis (LCA) of a product. Track and trace solutions are an essential part of this strategy, identifying the origins of a pharmaceutical industry product and verifying its authenticity. Track and trace solutions also help to combat product diversion, whereby legitimate products are diverted from one market to another, which has implications for licensing obligations and distribution agreements, as well as for revenues. There are many solutions in the market for this purpose, some of which include the ability for reimbursement. So it makes sense where possible to combine technologies for counterfeit, traceability and reimbursement purposes.



In summary, then, designing pharmaceutical packaging is more complex and challenging than ever before. Companies are under pressure to simplify the supply chain. FDA understands the risk. Michael Levy, who serves as director of the office of drug security, Integrity, and Recalls in CDER‘s office of compliance, says that ―products entering the U.S. come from new and different markets flow through long, multistep processes to convert globally sourced materials into finished products, creating complex supply chains.‖ Vulnerabilities exist in the supply chain, give thought for tack and trace system. Risks area in supply chain:  Cargo Theft.  Illegal Diversion.  Economically Motivated Adulteration (EMA).  Counterfeit Product. ―End goal of implementing Track & Trace is counterfeiting and ePedigree is the global solution. Pharmaceutical companies will have to take systematic approach to implement Track & Trace else tomorrow that will directly affect overall operations from sales to dispatch.



Pharmaceutical companies will have to give a serious thought and appoint dedicated team to implement the system; rather dedicated department of Track & Trace should be added. For proper implementation of Track & Trace system involvement and participation of each department is required. Major role playing departments are Packaging, QA, Production and IT. Scientific approach in each step of implementation will ensure success. Linear (1D) Barcode on Tertiary, 2D barcode on Secondary & Primary are required to be printed each having unique serial number (UID). Registration of company with GS1



for company code, allocating item reference number to each product, deciding on packaging indicator and thus getting GTIN for each product packaging is the first step of implementation process. GTIN allocation to each of product individual packaging is the 1st key step. Though simple, you should consider your previous discontinued packaging and future products to come while allocating GTIN. GTIN once allocated and uploaded on GS1, cannot be reallocated till 4 years after expiry of the product. The way you take lot of effort in naming a product, similarly GTIN is a new globally unique
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Supply Chain Management Journal name of your product. Your product name doesn‘t have a provision of packaging levels, but GTIN has that too. Giving item reference number to each of your product and deciding on packaging indicator are the steps to define GTIN. GTIN 14 = Packaging Indicator (1) + Country Code (3) + Company Code (4) + Item Reference number (5) + Check Digit (1) (Total Making up to 14 digit numeric code) Simultaneous step is to identify a space to print barcode on different packaging levels. As we know most of the boxes OR cartons have coated / varnished surfaces & printing solution‘s on varnished surfaces are too costly. Creating a window so as that area is not coated / varnished, to print barcode is better and easy solution. You may have to change art work of box OR carton & it‘s approval process from various internal authorities / departments



as well as buyers, may take months & printing cartons thereafter. Hence today if you plan for Track & Trace implementation in your company, actual smooth implementation across all your products may take 4-6 months. Track & Trace solution provider selection is equally important. Single vendor solution who gives integrated solution of software, conveyor, printing, inspection, rejection, reporting and auditing should only be selected. Do not select different vendors for different process, as the key role is integrating different technologies and synchronizing them at each level. If your conveyor vendor, printer vendor, camera inspection vendor and software vendor are different, you will end up wasting huge amount of time and money. It‘s better to pay penny more & get integrated solution from single vendor.



Hundreds of pharmaceutical machinery manufacturers are there and very few really have a capacity to integrate and synchronize technologies. Need of pharmaceutical companies is to integrate Track & Trace solution on existing packaging lines, very few machinery manufacturer has that experience. Vendors having rich experience of conveyor development and management, label printing solution as well as online inspection will only succeed in implementing integrated Track & Trace. One should not believe in any vendor without having a demo of running your own cartons. All pharmaceutical companies have variety of boxes OR cartons in terms of shape, size, strength, material, etc. Track & Trace system machine should be capable to transport, print, inspect and reject your variety of



boxes. Conveyor belt should be expandable and printing should be possible from sides, top, etc. Varieties of industrial printers which can print barcodes at a required speed are available. Barcode print quality required by GS1 is C Grade. Human readable printed matter should be printed besides barcode. Camera inspection of printed barcode and human readable data is key challenge as online rejection system depends on camera inspection validation. Better printing = Less Rejection = Less Re-packing exercise = Money Saved. Camera Inspection system selection should be capable to run seamlessly at speed of 175 to 200 cartons per minute and synchronization with online rejection system wherein rejected cartons are collected in separate locked rejection collection bin. Camera should inspect
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Supply Chain Management Journal Barcode data, it‘s grade, and each human readable matter like GTIN, Exp. Date, Batch No., UID (Unique Serial Number). Do not ever think of dispatch without proper inspection of 2D barcode & human readable data, as doing so you are giving a chance of counterfeiting. Networking across all packaging line to connect them to central server should be planned as Track & Trace server should be able to communicate with computers on packaging lines. Track & Trace software and its database architecture plays key role in generating, managing as well as storing billions of unique serial data on to the server year after year. UID generation logic should be implemented in a way that it remains unique across all product platform and do not get repeated till six 6 months after expiry. UID gives key protection against counterfeiting and hence data should be stored in encrypted format in database. Mass Data Encryption should be adopted and data should be well protected using database security features by IT team. Track & Trace software should have features to seamlessly import / export data between existing ERP/SAP as well as upload serialized data on to global server tomorrow. Batch wise / lot wise statistical reports, operator login wise performance, packaging line wise performance, product & product packaging line wise performance reports will help managers to take faster decisions. Easy Operation, Management and Maintenance of Track & Trace System along with rough & tough build are sure to give you better ROI. Auditing features at each level are equally important and audit process should be defined to keep an eye on operations. Auditing may include, machine performance, printing performance and
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quality, inspection performance, rejection performance, machine speed performance, knowledge level of operators, etc. Bar-coding and serialization as per GS1 standards is going to be life line of logistic management and hence will affect overall operation of pharmaceutical companies. 2. Benefits of implementing RFID in supply chain management The term Supply chain covers all possible processes involved in the flow of goods from manufacturing to customer; including manufacturing, distribution and transportation. Thus, supply chain management covers all these steps in combination with marketing decisions, customer demand, in alignment with general corporate strategy and goals. Usually considered as a complex and knowledge intensive process, management of supply chain can benefit significantly from the implementation of RFID technology. RFID technology has risen to become a revolutionary element in supply chain management. It is not just a replacement for barcodes. RFID ensures that the right goods are available in the right place with no discrepancies and zero errors. It makes the supply chain considerably more precise and improves the efficiency and reliability of the entire chain. As real-time information is made available also administration and planning processes can be significantly improved. This article aims to give insights into the benefits of RFID usage in supply chain management processes. For simplification, the processes are described in the order they take place (Figure 1.).
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Supply Chain Management Journal Figure 1. The supply chain processes



RFID benefits in tracking and managing of shipping containers Around the world, the most popular way to transport large amounts of cargo is to use shipping containers. Container transports are oftentimes chosen as they ensure safe and secured transportation, low costs, standard packaging and high transport density. Companies that use RFID in tracking and managing of shipping containers are able to track containers in each link of the supply chain. Active RFID Tags can be used to track containers in real-time in yards and docks. Ultra-high frequency RFID technology has long identification distance and speeds up identification. RFID in container management and tracking:  offers visibility of real-time cargo movement  improves efficiency  increase accuracy. Benefits in Distribution Processes Implementation of RFID technology can also add advantages to distribution processes. Usage of RFID will greatly accelerate the speed of delivery management, improve efficiency, and increase accuracy in selection and distribution processes. It will also reduce distribution costs. When products embedded with RFID tags enter a distribution center, the RFID read-write equipment at the entry gate can register the RFID tags, and send the information to the distribution centers' backend system. This information can be used to put the cartons in proper places, sort them quickly and efficiently, and dispatch the cartons to the retailing centers in less time with improved accuracy. Usage of
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RFID also ensures accurate inventory control. As the products reach their final destination, aka the store, they are scanned and registered automatically at the entrance. For more information about in-store benefits of RFID, check out the links in the end of this article. RFID in distribution processes:  accelerates the speed of delivery  improves efficiency  increases accuracy  reduces distribution costs Retail benefits from implementing RFID in supply chain Over the last few years, more and more companies are integrating RFID technology into their strategic planning, since it provides significant advantages to supply chain performance. There are far more benefits gained by RFID implementation into supply chain and logistics operations than just improving identification of products, shipments, and assets. Nevertheless already the most common benefits prove that RFID is worth the investment. 3. Anti counterfeiting in packaging helping supply chain management An increasingly competitive environment, temperamental drug products, and the growing threat of counterfeiting have pharma and biopharma companies seeking packaging development partners that bring expertise to the table, bring operational flexibility, and still add value to their products. In addition to ensuring product safety, packaging trends today revolve around compliance, counterfeiting, and cost. Brand identity is also a major
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Supply Chain Management Journal component sought after in packaging products, and the solutions that provide all of the above are even better. Packaging solutions have evolved right along with the increasing diversity of drug products to accommodate the latest industry needs. Serialization technologies and track and trace are considered to offer the greatest level of protection in the effort to confront counterfeiting. In addition to primary packaging, secondary packaging, such as label safeguards, carding and cartoning, and tamper evident seals, can provide additional layers of product protection. Another trend, according to Glenn Siegele, president of Omega Design Corp., is a desire to improve supply chain security by increasing supply chain visibility, which addresses risk management and improves marketing, compliance and rebate issues. ―Coding on the bottom of bottles encourages an improved packaging process along the manufacturing line and provides opportunities to increase the overall security of the supply chain,‖ said Mr. Siegele. Environmental considerations are also impacting packaging trends. ―Sustainable packaging is becoming an essential consideration, involving more socially and environmentally responsible production at every link in the supply chain. In fact, the ‗hottest‘ trend today is lightening the packaging load to assist in lowering transportation costs and reducing the overall carbon footprint,‖ said Stuart Hunter, Packaging Design Manager at Almac Group. Among the latest integrated packaging solutions is the concept to simultaneously promote brand identity, patient compliance, safety, and protection from counterfeiting. For example, Bilcare’s non Clonable ID offers a unique fingerprint that can be integrated with products, ID cards and other documents to provide secure and reliable identification and authentication. Each package or product has a tamper-evident label containing one of these non-clonable fingerprints, which can then be authenticated through a reader. According to the company, the unique fingerprint is randomly generated
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and cannot be duplicated. Ajith Nair, senior vice president of Global R&D for Bilcare research, said, ―Packaging is traditionally seen as a carrier or maximum to protect the medicine from environmental and other impacts. The new trend is to utilize packaging‘s potential to create product differentiation in the market — to sell more through better compliance packaging and better communication — and to create a brand identity. Our Bilcare non cloanable ID is proving to be a highly effective solution to achieve patience compliance and also an effective anti-counterfeiting solution.‖ Anti-counterfeiting layers are a necessity in today‘s market. ―A single level, static solution has never been effective for anticounterfeiting solutions, because counterfeiting can happen at various levels up of supply chain. Therefore, multi-level, dynamic solutions that ensure end-user participation are the only way forward. Most of today‘s solutions are focused on identifying the counterfeited medicine after the fact, rather than discouraging drug forgery by incorporating features that can be easily visible, detectable or testable by the end consumer,‖ added Mr. Nair at Bilcare. Combatting Counterfeits Counterfeiting remains a profound challenge in the industry. Drugs can often take roundabout routes before reaching patients. An alarming example is the recent incident of counterfeit Avastin, Roche‘s cancer drug, reaching patients. This represents a clear example of how easily the supply chain can be compromised. U.S. authorities have identified a distributor that may have allowed counterfeit cancer drugs to reach U.S. clinics. Also, according to authorities, the packaging did not match FDAapproved labels. Pharmaceutical packagers must constantly innovate, as counterfeiters lie waiting to overcome many, or all attempts to impede them. ―It is amazing to see how professional some counterfeited packs look and it‘s exceedingly difficult to make a distinction between originals and counterfeits,‖ said Mr. Corsten at Uhlmann Packaging Systems. ―Whatever we do in terms of
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Supply Chain Management Journal packaging, such as invisible ink, holograms, etc., the counterfeiters will copy in a heartbeat.‖ Staying several steps ahead of the game is essential. ―Counterfeiters often have access to the same processing and packaging machinery as legitimate pharmaceutical manufacturers, so it‘s difficult to distinguish fake from authentic. A robust brand security plan, which incorporates many tools to identify legitimate product and packaging, is an absolute must,‖ said Mark Feher Business Development Manager, Mettler-Toledo Hi-Speed. In an effort to help secure the supply chain, a variety of anti-counterfeiting solutions and products are needed, and when layered, offer the greatest protection. Tamper evident and serialization technologies are often used together to help combat counterfeit products from reaching the market. Tamper proof materials address the problem of substituting legitimate drugs with counterfeit drugs while serialization addresses diversion, where legitimate products end up in an illegitimate market. Additionally, packaging and labeling are critical to product authentication and offers a reliable barrier against counterfeiting and tampering. Mr. Dul of Schreiner MediPharm noted, ―A recent development is the Pharma-Comb Void label that features integrated covert inscriptions, which helps eliminate the illegal practice of empty vials being refilled with fake drugs and then resold. The label is functionally destroyed during its initial use. When the label‘s tear strip, which also runs around the closure cap, is removed, the inscriptions ―opened‖ and ―used‖ appear in two indicator fields. Thus, the undetected reuse of the vial with the original label is virtually impossible.‖ Additional anti-counterfeiting features offered by Schreiner MediPharm include covert security technologies such as 2-D and 3-D holograms, color-shifting
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inks, guilloche and micro-text printing and thermo chromic inks. Covert technologies such as Laser Secure for example, uses pigments that can only be seen by a special reader, or luminescent digital watermarks visible only to informed experts these measure play very important role in global supply chain management to supply authentic product to customer and reduces cost of product theft. 4. Cold chain packaging system While globalization has made the relative distance between regions of the world much smaller, the physical separation of these same regions is still a very important reality. The greater the physical separation, the more likely freight can be damaged in one of the complex transport operations involved. It takes time and coordination to efficiently move a shipment and every delay can have negative consequences, particularly if this cargo is perishable. To ensure that cargo does not become damaged or compromised throughout this process, businesses in the pharmaceutical, medical and food industries are increasingly relying on the cold chain technology. The cold chain refers to the transportation of temperature sensitive products along a supply chain through thermal and refrigerated packaging methods and the logistical planning to protect the integrity of these shipments. The potential to understand local rules, customs and environmental conditions as well as an estimation of the length and time of a distribution route make them an important factor in global trade. From an economic development perspective, the cold chain enables many developing countries to take part in the global perishable products market. From a geographical perspective, the cold chain has the following impacts:
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Supply Chain Management Journal Figure 2. The cold chain



Figure 3. The cold chain management



Source : http://ccm.ytally.com/index.php?id=17 Global Specialization of pharmaceutical, agricultural etc. functions permitting the transport of temperature sensitive
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products to distant markets. Enables the distribution of products and other pharmaceutical or biological products.
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Regional can support the specialization of functions and economies of scale, such as specialized laboratories.



Local timely distribution to the final consumer, namely grocery stores and restaurant.



Supply chain programs for cold chain management  Pharmaceutical cold chain management:  Time-out-of-temperature (TOT) reduction  Gel pack conditioning (acclimation)  Container and channel qualification studies  Outer packing (tertiary) system (Consulting, Design, Testing, Recycling)  Regional, national and global distribution:  U.S. licensed, registered and accredited  Freight cost containment  Cross-docking  Commercial Fulfillment (order-tocash) services:  Dedicated customer service representatives  Order processing 24/7  Compatible Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system  Pharmaceutical import and export process management:  Foreign trade zone (FTZ)  Bonded facility allowing onsite customs and FDA clearance.



services. Packaging development expertise helps eliminate excess cost and time-out-of-temperature (TOT) while meeting deadlines in supply chain. Clients may realize freight and storage volume reductions by utilizing packaging. Secondary Packaging:  GMP operation compliant with FDA regulations:  FDA labeler code (32405)  Segregated labeling and packaging area  Total label operation accountability (line clearance)  Labeling:  Flexible container labeling  Pharmaceutical & medical device packaging  On-demand services:  Kitting  Expiration management of individual kit components  Configurable stock management  Reduce at-risk inventories  Extend expiration  Adaptable scheduling:  Batch or lot specific  Batch size  Campaign.



5. Pharmaceutical & medical device packaging regulatory & labeling help in supply chain: Supply chain services drives value through labeling, packaging and kitting solutions by managing work flow, cost and the exacting requirements of clients. Pharmaceutical packaging and medical device packaging projects has varying scale, complexity and sensitivity to time and temperature. Compliance extends throughout operations, including flexible container labeling (vials, syringes, bottles, etc.) and tertiary packaging design
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6. Digital Printing: printing solutions for the medical and pharmaceutical industries Printed packaging material in very important and informative part of any dosages form these printed packaging material also play important role in supply chain management since labeling of packaging material indicate the instruction of transportation, storage and handling. Pharmaceutical product has various category & product range also it has different strength for same product, the concern occur in pharmaceutical industry is that each product has different strength
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Supply Chain Management Journal and for specific disease, hence for one type of SKU‘s in not very high quantity as FMCG product. Also if same products are exported into different country than printed packaging material also required to be changed because labeling guidelines are different for each country. Also in pharmaceutical industry labeling guidelines or text matter of printed packaging material change frequently hence need to revise and re printing of packaging material required. Above mentioned points indicating that at many times quantity of printed packaging material for pharmaceutical industry not much high as well as required frequent printing. Hence printing industry should have option that meet the requirement of pharmaceutical industry. Digital printing plays a crucial role in achieving these concerns. It gives all type of flexibility i.e. small run size, frequent change, and urgent requirement. Digital printing refers to methods of printing from a digital-based image directly to a variety of media. It usually refers to professional printing where small-run jobs from desktop publishing and other digital sources are printed using large-format and/or high-volume laser or inkjet printers. Digital printing has a higher cost per page than more traditional offset printing methods, but this price is usually offset by avoiding the cost of all the technical steps required to make printing plates. It also allows for on-demand printing, short turnaround time, and even a modification of the image (variable data) used for each impression. The savings in labor and the ever-increasing capability of digital presses means that digital printing is reaching the point where it can match or supersede offset printing technology's ability to produce larger print runs of several thousand sheets at a low price. The greatest difference between digital printing and traditional methods such as
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lithography, flexography, gravure, or letterpress is that there is no need to replace printing plates in digital printing, whereas in analog printing the plates are repeatedly replaced. This results in quicker turnaround time and lower cost when using digital printing, but typically a loss of some fine-image detail by most commercial digital printing processes. The most popular methods include inkjet or laser printers that deposit pigment or toner onto a wide variety of substrates including paper, photo paper, canvas, glass, metal, marble, and other substances. In many of the processes, the ink or toner does not permeate the substrate, as does conventional ink, but forms a thin layer on the surface that may be additionally adhered to the substrate by using a fuser fluid with heat process (toner) or UV curing process (ink). Digital printing has earned excellent reputation among pharmaceutical and chemical companies for digital on-demand printing capabilities, its quality control, and strict observance of confidentiality. Pharmaceutical manufacturers have designated as an approved option for printed packaging material, product development documentation and marketing materials (brochures and pamphlets). Digital printing is very active in designing, printing, and binding CTDs, pamphlets, posters, internal training documentation, and materials for use at exhibitions and seminars. On-demand printing is ideal for producing numerous small runs in multiple variations, and for generating output only when and as required. For this reason, ondemand printing is the perfect approach for pharmaceutical packaging. While typical offset printing is not suitable for low-volume work, our on-demand facilities allow us to provide full printing for lowand high-volume documents with smalland large-lot sizes.
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7. Pharmaceutical packaging in supply chain management. A case study: Pharma is a major consumer of different types of packaging. This alone is a good enough reason to investigate and discuss packaging logistics, efficiency, and related activities in the pharma supply chain. In this studies were used to identify, describe and in depth understand the packaging logistics activities in retail Pharma supply chains. Packaging logistical activities are best described as those involved in the functions of the packaging system in the supply chain. The activities include fulfilling safe, secure, efficient and effective handling, transport, distribution, storage, retailing, consumption and recovery, reuse or disposal and related information combined with maximizing consumer value, sales and hence profit. The case studies were used to explore the interactions between packaging and logistics activities in Pharma supply chains. The focus was on understanding how the activities were carried out and how they could affect the efficiency and



effectiveness of retail Pharma supply chains. The products were used to demonstrate typical packaging logistics problems and identify critical areas through the retail pharma supply chain. These productspecific studies gave an opportunity to follow a logical process and understand how the participating companies treated packaging and logistics related issues. Table 4 shows the types of packaging involved case studies. This was done to create an in-depth understanding of how packaging logistical activities were treated within the retail Pharma chain. By focusing on the physical flow in the retail Pharma supply chain, it was possible to address the packaging logistics activities in the cases, since packaging is strongly connected to the product itself. Mapping the physical flow and analyzing the activities along the retail Pharma supply chain enhanced comprehending the conditions of the packaging logistics activities and their potential impact on the overall efficiency of the pharma supply chain.



Table 1. Investigated packaging types in Manufacturer (M) Carrier Distribution (M-DC) centre (DC) Primary packaging Tertiary Secondary 1. Bottle packaging packaging 2. Plastic bag 1. EUR or 1. Corrugated 3. Aseptic carton US pallet & tray and package stretch film stabilization tape Secondary 2. Corrugated packaging box
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the Pharma supply chain Carrier (DC- Pharma outlet (RO) RO) Tertiary Primary packaging packaging 1. Bottle 1. EUR or US 2. Plastic bag pallet & stretch 3. Aseptic carton film package 2. Roll cage Secondary packaging 1. Corrugated tray and stabilization tape
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Supply Chain Management Journal 1. Corrugated tray and stabilization tape 2. Corrugated box Tertiary packaging 1. EUR or US-pallet and stretch film



Tertiary packaging 1. EUR or US pallet & stretch film 2. Roll cage



2. Corrugated box Tertiary packaging 1. EUR or US pallet & stretch film 2. Roll cage



Table 2. Packaging related information and evaluations in the Pharma supply chain Packaging Manufacturer Carrier Retail producer 1) Strength 1) pallet pattern 1) truck load 1) Official goods tests and 2) Volume and area efficiency declaration vibrations Efficiency 2) distribution 2) recommendations in laboratory 3) Secondary packaging size cost and packaging related 2) cost analysis: 4)Strength analysis 3) environmental information material cost, 5)Practical transportation impact 3) Internally reported production costs tests complaints and of the packaging 6) Stacking tests insufficient packaging and filling, cost 7) Storage tests performance of distribution 8) Primary packaging (handling, protection, equipment and consumer tests: Ergonomics, storage) storage costs. visualization, usability, attitude, size, weight and complaints Packaging logistical factors in the Pharma supply chain The case studies were used to investigate the available and used methods and tools in the Pharma retail supply chain. A summary of the parameters and information considered in the evaluation



Primary packaging (P) Packing line efficiency and filling speed Flexibility (set up time) Closing/sealin g Protection technology (time) Label application



process of packaging solutions in the supply chain is presented in Table 2. Notice that the packaging producer is included. Relevant factors from the different stages in the Pharma retail supply chain are summarized and discussed below.



Table 3. Packaging related factors at the manufacturer Secondary Tertiary Compatibility Compatibility Packaging(S) Packaging Primary/Secondary Secondary/Tertiary (T) (P/S) (S/T) Packing line Stackability Stability (shape Protection Efficiency (n of T) and height relation Efficiency (n*S/T), (n* P/S, S/h) (T) Stability P/S) Filling Stability Handling Protection Weight rate, volume and Handling efficiency Image and area Handling efficiency Weight promotion efficiency (n InterLabel (placement of P/S) S/T*h) Stability stackability application Efficiency (n*P/ S) (type of Filling rate, Stabilization and Volume and area stacking style) Handling efficiency Stackability (n of T) (n P/S*h) Storage (n of T,
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Primary packaging (P) Identification Information



Protection



days in certain conditions, type of S (corrugated board)) Table 4. Packaging related factors at the distribution centre Secondary Tertiary Compatibility Compatibility Packaging (S) Packaging (T) Primary/Secondary Secondary/Tertia (P/S) ry(S/T) Order picking Stability Stability(shape and Protection Height relation P/S) Storage Stackability Storage Efficiency (nS/ efficiency (n of T) (Stackability, Filling T), Filling rate, Volume and area rate Volume & Volume and area filling rate area) Protection Material Protection Stability (type of handling stabilisation and efficiency stacking style) Handling Weight Weight Intra-Stackability efficiency (S/h) IntraStorage Image and Storage (days on stackability, Efficiency and promotion certain modularity (Volume and (placement of P/S) conditions) area filling rate, Height) Stability Handling (shape) Capital tie-up (value, n S/T) Ergonomics Capital tie- Standardised (weight, shape, up(value, n P/S) packaging types material and handling facilitators) Identification



Primary packaging (P) Handling efficiency (n P/h) picking and placement on shelf Product identification & information Promote sale
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Table 5. Packaging factors in the pharma outlet Secondary Tertiary Compatibility packaging (S) packaging(T primary/secondary ) (P/S) Handling Stability Stability (shape and efficiency (S/h), height relation P/S) opening, placement on shelf, compactability shape shelf adaptation Material Storage (stackability handling filling rate volume efficiency and area) Protection Protection



Compatibility secondary/tertiary (S/T) Protection



Efficiency (n S/ T), filling rate vol & area Stability (type stabilization stacking style)



2015, Volume 6, Number 2



of &



Supply Chain Management Journal Ergonomics (shape, weight) Shelf adaptation



Protection



Image and information



Ergonomics (weight)



Capital tie-up (value, n S/T)



Ergonomics (weight, shape, material & handling facilitators) Identification



Image and promotion (placement of P/S)



Modularity



These factors are mapped and presented separately for every stage of the Pharma retail supply chain in this study i.e. manufacturer, distribution centre, retail outlet and carriers. The summary is made for each packaging level (i.e. primary, secondary and tertiary) and also for the packaging level interfaces (primary/secondary and secondary/tertiary). References Banker, S., The Importance of Packaging in Supply Chain Management, Supply chain blogger, Logistics Viewpoints, 21 June 2010. Bjärnemo, R., Jönson, G., & Johnsson, M., (2000), Packaging Logistics in Product Development, Gintic Institute of Manufacturing Technology, Singapore, pp. 135-146. Chan, F.T.S., Chan, H.K., Choy, K.L., A systematic approach to manufacturing packaging logistics, The International Journal of Advanced Manufacturing Technology 2006, 29(9;10) 1088-1101. Hansson, E., Olsson, M., (2000), Ellos: a case study in operations management and packaging logistics, School of economics and commercial low, Göteborg University, Sweden. Esse, R. L., (1989), Package development, Manufacturing, and Distribution Strategy Considerations, in: Packaging strategy meeting the challenge of changing times, Arthur W. Harckham (ed.), Lancaster:



2015, Volume 6, Number 2



Handling efficiency (n P/S, shape, shelf adaptation, opening device) Capital tie-up (value, n P/S) Technomic Publishing Company, Inc., 107-16. Hellström, D., Saghir, M., Packaging and logistics interactions in retail supply chains, Packaging Technology and Science 2006, 20(3) 197-216. Regattieri, A., Santarelli, G. and Olsson, A. The Customers’ Perception of Primary Packaging: a Comparison between Italian and Swedish Situations. Proceedings of the 18th IAPRI World Packaging Conference, June 2012, San Luis Obispo, California. Saghir, M., Packaging logistics evaluation in the Swedish retail supply chain, Ph.D. Thesis, Lund University , Sweden, 2002. Shina, S.G., (1991), Concurrent Engineering and Design for Manufacture of Electronics Products, First edn, Van Nostrand Reinhold, New York. Waller, D.L., (2003), Operations management: a supply chain approach, 2nd edition. Thompson (ed.), London. http://aseptictechnology.com/implementin g-track-trace-in-pharmaceutical-industry/ http://www.packaginggateway.com/features/featurebest-anticounterfeit-packaging-innovations/
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